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G������� �� S��������� A������� /
S��������� T���������� R��������

1.0 INTRODUCTION

The Proceeds of Crime Ordinance Chapter 3.15 herea�er "POCO," the Preven�on
of Terrorism Ordinance Chapter 3.21 herea�er "POTO" and the Financial
Intelligence Agency Ordinance Chapter 3.20 herea�er “FIAO” establish the legal
framework for the repor�ng of suspicious ac�vity or suspicious transac�ons
regarding money laundering and terrorist financing to the Financial Intelligence
Agency herea�er the "FIA." To assist relevant en��es and individuals, this guidance
document contains general informa�on which is intended to assist those mee�ng
the repor�ng requirement and persons who want to report suspicious ac�vi�es
and transac�ons related to suspected money laundering and terrorist financing.
This Guidance should not be interpreted as legal advice or a replacement to the
POCO, the POTO and any subsequent amendments to both Ordinances, the An�-
Money Laundering and Preven�on of Terrorist Financing (AML/PTF) Regula�ons
2010 and the An�-Money Laundering and Preven�on of Terrorist Financing (AML/
PTF) Code 2011; all of which should be referenced in conjunc�on with this
guidance.

This guidance document provides informa�on on Suspicious Ac�vity Reports/
Suspicious Transac�on Reports (SARs/ STRs) and Terrorist Property Report (TPR). It
describes who must file, when to submit and instruc�ons on comple�ng the SAR/
STR and TPR forms. It also contains indicators of suspicious ac�vi�es and
transac�ons, which you may find useful when used in conjunc�on with your own
internal guidelines and assessments on whether a transac�on or ac�vity is
suspicious or warrants repor�ng to the FIA.

The guidance provided herein cannot an�cipate all circumstances and therefore is
not exhaus�ve. Where permi�ed by the An�- Money Laundering/ Preven�on of
Terrorist Financing AML/PTF Regula�ons 2010 or the AML/PTF Code 2011,
regulated en��es are expected to adopt an appropriate risk-based approach to
AML/CFT. This document is meant to be a guide, it should be noted that the
defini�ve source of informa�on on the law must always be the Ordinances and
Regula�ons. If in doubt, the Ordinances should be referred to, or legal advice
sought.
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2.0 MONEY LAUNDERING

Money Laundering in general terms is the process by which criminals disguise the
original ownership and control of the proceeds of criminal conduct by making such
proceeds appear to have been derived from legi�mate sources. The proceeds may
include funds or other proper�es derived from ac�vi�es such as fraud, corrup�on,
drug trafficking, human trafficking and smuggling, arms trafficking and smuggling,
white collar crimes and other conduct designated as predicate offences to money
laundering.

The process of Money Laundering can take place at three dis�nct stages;
placement, layering and integra�on with the likelihood of overlapping amongst the
stages. However, it is important to note that in some transac�ons all three stages
may not be present for example where money may already be in the financial
system and is moved from account to account.

2.1 PLACEMENT STAGE

The placement stage represents the ini�al entry of the illicit proceeds of crime into
the financial system. This stage can be the most difficult for criminals as they try to
place criminally derived funds into the financial system since they encounter
gatekeepers who act as intermediaries that can prevent or disrupt criminals’ access
to the financial system. Examples of gatekeepers include accountants, lawyers,
corporate services providers, company forma�on agents, bank staff and other
financial intermediaries in the financial services sector.

These gatekeepers are usually subject to regula�on and are required to adhere to
laws and regula�ons designed to ensure that only legal transac�ons are permi�ed
into the financial system. Money launderers are most vulnerable of being caught
at this stage as large amounts of cash can raise suspicion to staff and agents in the
financial services sector, a�rac�ng unwanted a�en�on from regulatory bodies and
law enforcement. Ge�ng the funds into the financial system provides
opportuni�es to gain the appearance of legi�macy, for example deposi�ng the
proceeds of crime into a bank, which is then used to purchase luxury items, real
estate, and other assets.
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2.2 LAYERING STAGE

This stage further distances the funds from the original source making it harder for
law enforcement to trace. The layering stage can be complex. It o�en entails the
interna�onal movement of funds, as complex structures are u�lised to launder the
money. These structures include passing funds through various accounts whether
onshore or offshore or to accounts in the names of different persons; changing
money from one currency to another, the purchase of high value items or assets
such as vehicles, yachts, aircra�, real estate, jewellery, companies and stocks. At
this stage, the source and ownership of the funds becomes difficult to trace as
funds are comingled with legi�mate finances through the sophis�cated layering of
financial transac�ons that obscure the audit trail and sever any links to the original
crimes from which the funds were derived.

2.3 INTEGRATION STAGE

The integra�on stage is where the funds are re-introduced in the financial system
appearing as though they were derived from legi�mate transac�ons or sources.
Having been placed ini�ally as cash into the financial system and layered through
various financial transac�ons, the proceeds from criminal ac�vi�es are now fully
integrated and can be u�lised for any financial transac�ons without raising
suspicions. For example, the launderer during the layering stage purchased a
property in country B which was put in a trust, and a few years later the property is
sold. The funds from the sale of the property are transferred into the launderer
bank's account. The funds now appear to come from a legi�mate source (the sale
of the property) and the launderer may develop a sense of valida�on in the use of
their 'legi�mately' obtained proceeds.
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Money Laundering Process

Source: FIA (2022)

3.0 TERRORIST FINANCING

Terrorist Financing is the conduct of wilfully providing or collec�ng funds by any
means, directly or indirectly, with the knowledge or inten�on that they are to be
used or should be used in full or in part to facilitate the commission of terrorist acts,
or to any persons or en��es ac�ng on behalf of, or at the direc�on of a person who
finances terrorism..�
Unlike money laundering where funds are mostly derived from illicit ac�vi�es,
funds used for terrorist financing can be sourced from both legi�mate and illicit
means. Funds can be raised through legi�mate sources such as dona�ons from
individuals and countries, and profits from businesses and charitable organiza�ons.
Funds can also be derived from illicit sources such as drug trafficking, human
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smuggling and trafficking, smuggling of weapons, precious stones and other goods,
various types of fraud and many other crimes from which there can be financial
gain. Terrorists u�lise techniques similar to those of money launders to avoid
detec�on, protect the iden�ty of their sponsors and the eventual beneficiaries.
Further, the financial transac�ons associated with terrorist financing are usually
smaller amounts, making the detec�on and tracking of these funds more difficult.

Repor�ng en��es should apply addi�onal due diligence measures when
establishing a business rela�onship with individuals and legal en��es from or
connected to countries which feature in terrorism, terrorist financing and related
lists such as the United Na�ons sanc�ons list.

4.0 REPORTING ENTITIES REQUIRED TO REPORT SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY
OR TRANSACTIONS

The following repor�ng en��es are required to report suspicious ac�vity or
transac�ons when they know or suspect or have reasonable grounds for suspicion
of Money Laundering or Terrorist Financing Offences� as mandated under the
POCO and the POTO.�
�.� ��������� ����������

▶ a bank licensed under sec�on 4(2) (a) & (b) of the Banking Ordinance;

▶ a trust company licensed under sec�on 4 of the Trustees Licensing
Ordinance;

▶ an insurance company licensed under the Insurance Ordinance;

▶ a person or company licensed under the Mutual Fund Ordinance;

▶ a person or company licensed under Money Transmi�ers Ordinance;

▶ investment dealer or advisor licensed under the Investment Dealers
(Licensing Ordinance);

2. Money Laundering and Terrorist Financing Offences are specified under Sec�ons 124-126 of the POCO (Revised
Dec. 2014) and Sec�ons 10-13 of the POTO respec�vely.

3. Requirements for for repor�ng are found under Sec�on 127 & 128 of the POCO and Sec�on 14 of the POTO
respec�vely.
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▶ providers of company services under the Company Management
(Licensing) Ordinance.

4.2 FINANCIAL BUSINESS

The following are listed as financial� under Schedule 2 of the An�-Money
Laundering and Preven�on of Terrorist Financing Regula�ons 2010:

4.2.1 Money Services Business

The business of providing the following services
▷money transmission,

▷cheque cashing,

▷currency exchange,

▷the issuance, sale or redemp�on of money orders or traveller’s cheques
and such other services as the Governor in Cabinet may specify by no�ce
published in the Gaze�e.

4.2.2 Trust and Company Service Providers

Persons who prepare for and carry out the transac�ons for a client including but not
limited to:

▷ac�ng as forma�on agent of legal persons,

▷ac�ng as secretary of a company, a partner of a partnership, or similar
posi�on in rela�on to other legal persons or arranging for another person
to act in one of the forgoing capaci�es or as director of a company,

▷providing a business, accommoda�on, correspondence or administra�on
address for a company, partnership or any other legal person or
arrangement,

4. Financial Business has its meaning specified in the An�-Money Laundering and Preven�on of Terrorist Financing
Regula�ons.
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▷ac�ng as or arranging for another person to act as a nominee shareholder
for another person.

4.2.3 A person or en�ty who conducts as a business the following on behalf of a
customer

▷lending, including consumer credit, mortgage credit, and financing or
commercial transac�ons

▷financial leasing

▷issuing and managing means of payment including credit and debit cards,
cheques travellers’ cheques, money orders, and bankers' dra� and
electronic money

▷financial guarantees or commitments

▷par�cipa�on in securi�es issues and provision services related to such
issues

▷providing advice on capital structure, industrial strategy and related
ques�ons and advice services to mergers and the purchase of
undertakings

▷safekeeping and administra�ons of cash

▷inves�ng administering or managing funds or money

▷money broking.

4.2.4 A person or en�ty who as a business, trades for his own account or for the
account of customers

Money markets instruments, including cheques, bills, cer�ficates of deposits and
deriva�ves

▷foreign exchange

▷exchange, interest rate and index instruments

▷financial futures and op�ons
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▷commodi�es futures or shares and other transferrable securi�es.

4.2.5 Lawyers, other independent legal professional, accountants and audi�ng
service providers.

A person who provides or carry out transac�ons for their clients including but not
limited to:

▷buying and selling of real estate and business en��es

▷the managing of client's money;

▷opening or managing of bank, savings or securi�es accounts;

▷organisa�on of contribu�on necessary for crea�on, opera�ons or
management of companies;

▷crea�on, opera�on of management of trusts and similar structures that
requires a license under the Trustees Licensing Ordinance or Company
Management (licensing) Ordinance.

Note: an attorney at law or other independent legal professional is not required to disclose any
information during communication(s) between a client in privileged circumstances regarding
offering legal advice. However, this does not apply in situations where legal advice is being sought
with the intention of furthering a criminal purpose.

4.2.6 High Value Dealers

High value dealers� include motor vehicle dealers/salespersons, jewellers, an�que
and fine art dealers, boat dealers, builders, bathroom and kitchen suppliers and
auc�oneers and brokers). A person who by way of business trades in goods,
precious metals or stones who receives, in respect of any transac�on executed in a
single opera�on or in several linked opera�ons, a payment or payments of cash of:

▷in the case of precious metals or stones at least $15,000.00, or equivalent
in another currency,

▷in the case of any other goods, at least $50,000.00, or the equivalent in
another currency.

5. Sec�on 2 of the AML/PTF Regula�ons 2010.
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4.2.7 Real Estate Companies and Agents

Persons involved in transac�ons for or on behalf of client concerning the buying,
leasing or selling of real estate in rela�on to both the purchasers and vendors of
property.

4.2.8 Casinos

Any person who operates by way of business whenever a transac�on involves
accep�ng a total cash payment of $3,000.00 or more or equivalent in another
currency in a single transac�on or mul�ple transac�ons that are linked.

4.2.9 En��es that manage or support the crea�on of legal persons, partnership
or arrangements.

Such persons have a duty to report suspicion of Money laundering or terrorist
Financing to the FIA. The "Duty to disclose knowledge or suspicion of Money
Laundering" is found under Sec. 127 of the Proceeds of Crime Ordinance which
refers to "relevant business." Under the AML-PFT Regula�ons 2010, "relevant
business" means a business which, if carried on by a person, would result in that
person being a "financial business." For the purpose of explaining this rela�onship
to legal persons please refer to Schedule 2 (1) (c i, ii, iii) of the AML-PTF Regula�ons
2010. The AML-CFT Code 2011 outlines the obliga�ons for such businesses as it
relates to the Customer Due Diligence (CDD) requirements to be carried out on
their customers or prospec�ve customers.

▷Money markets instruments, including cheques, bills, cer�ficates of
deposits and deriva�ves

▷foreign exchange

▷exchange, interest rate and index instruments

▷financial futures and op�ons

▷commodi�es futures or shares and other transferable securi�es.
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5.0 WHAT IS A SUSPICIOUS TRANSACTION/ACTIVITY?

Simply put, this is a transac�on or ac�vity where there is suspicion or reasonable
grounds to believe the commission of a money laundering or terrorist financing
offence has occurred, or reasonable grounds to suspect there is an a�empt to
commit a money laundering or terrorist financing offence.

At the stage when a transac�on/ac�vity is deemed suspicious, it is important that
the Money Laundering Repor�ng Officer (MLRO) put into context other factors of
assessing such suspicion. Transac�ons can be evaluated as to whether they seem
proper at the �me and within the normal ac�vi�es of that specific business, the
general knowledge of the customer, pa�erns and volumes of transac�ons, previous
instruc�onal pa�erns and other possible connec�ons linking accounts to accounts
or customers to customers and so on. Importantly, consider whether the
transac�on or a�empt thereof is consistent with those conducted before or
comparable to other businesses in that specific area or not.

Other areas of significance in the assessment of suspicion should include factors
based on your knowledge of the customer or client's business, financial history and
background. Reasonable grounds or suspicion will also depend on your own
internal compliance regime, assessment, evalua�on and CDD informa�on.

5.1 INFLUENCING FACTORS LEADING TO SUSPICION OR REASONABLE DOUBT ARE
AS FOLLOWS BUT NOT EXHAUSTIVE

▶ Unusual pa�erns of transac�ons which have no apparent economic or
visible lawful purpose;

▶ use of false documents to open an account;

▶ inability, failure or reluctance of a customer/ client to provide necessary
due diligence informa�on;

▶ account ac�vity or income inconsistent with the customer's profile;

▶ unusually large numbers /volumes of wire transfers or repe��ve wire
transfer pa�erns inconsistent with normal ac�vity;
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▶ business transac�ons with persons (natural or legal) connected to
high-risk country or countries known for drug trafficking, high levels of
organised crime, vulnerability to corrup�on or terrorist ac�vity, lax An�
Money Laundering/ Comba�ng the Financing of Terrorism (AML/ CFT)
regime or which do not apply or insufficiently applies the Financial Ac�on
Task Force (FATF) interna�onal standards or comba�ng money laundering
and the financing of terrorism and prolifera�on.

▶ complex/ unusual series of transac�ons indica�ve of layering between
mul�ple accounts, individuals, banks and jurisdic�ons.

5.2 TRANSACTIONS USED IN CONTEXT INCLUDES
▶ �ransac�ons of any amount and value: no monetary threshold is required

for a transac�on to be deemed suspicious;

▶ occasional transac�on: that is, a transac�on carried out otherwise than as
part of a business rela�onship;

▶ two or more one-off transac�ons seemingly linked;

▶ a�empted transac�on: one which the client or customer intended to
conduct but subsequent ac�on(s) by you or the client cause it not to be
carried out or completed.

5.3 EXAMPLES OF ATTEMPTED TRANSACTIONS
▶ A financial ins�tu�on refuses to process a wire transfer because the

customer fails to provide the source of funds details.

▶ AMoney Services Business declines to process a request to transfer a large
amount of cash because the customer refuses to provide iden�fica�on
when requested or has met the threshold on the amount of funds allowed
to wire transfer for a specific period.

▶ A client makes an offer to buy a property on sale through a real estate agent
however the client wants to pay the amount in cash, the real estate agent
declines the transac�on.
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5.4 THE IMPORTANCE OF FILING SARS/STRS

Filing reports of suspicious ac�vity or transac�ons to the Financial Intelligence
Agency (FIA) is an important step in the comba�ng of money laundering and
terrorist financing. According to Sec. 127 of the Proceeds of Crime Ordinance it
speaks of a duty to disclose this informa�on to the FIA as soon as it is prac�cable.
The filing of SARs reflects the level of commitment and coopera�on of repor�ng
en��es in:

▶ Iden�fying poten�al and actual criminal ac�vity related to money
laundering, terrorist financing offences, and other connected financial
crimes;

▶ detec�ng, disrup�ng and preven�ng the flow of illicit funds;

▶ iden�fying emerging threats through analysis of pa�erns and trends;

▶ it highlights the MLRO's understanding and applica�on of AML/CFT /PF
measures and demonstrates their awareness of the risk to their various
businesses and their ability to iden�fy red flags when they occur;

▶ it is a duty under the Proceeds of Crime Ordinance and the Preven�on of
Terrorism Ordinance.

▶ assis�ng law makers and policy makers in the implementa�on of laws and
regula�ons to combat money laundering, terrorist financing and
prolifera�on financing.

5.5 WHEN TO SUBMIT A SAR/STR TO THE FIA

When the money laundering repor�ng officer has knowledge or suspicion or
reasonable grounds for knowledge or suspicion of money laundering or terrorist
financing, he or she has a duty to submit to the Financial Intelligence Agency
suspicious ac�vity reports as soon as prac�cable and in any event within twenty
-four (24) hours.�

6. See sec�on 32 (1) under the AML/CFT Code 2011.
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5.6 HOW TO IDENTIFY A SUSPICIOUS TRANSACTION OR SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY

The lists on the following pages are comprised of general indicators commonly
called "red flags" geared towards assis�ng stakeholders in the financial and
non-financial sectors to recognise or iden�fy suspicious transac�ons and ac�vi�es
which give rise to suspicion or reasonable grounds for suspicion of money
laundering and terrorist financing. Indicators on their own do not mean that a
person has commi�ed a money laundering or terrorist financing offence. MLROs
should consider addi�onal factors such as the client's occupa�on, business,
financial history, transac�onal pa�erns, the original or recipient country
referencing the transac�on along with his/ her own internal scru�ny to determine
whether it warrants making a suspicious ac�vity/ transac�on report.

6.0 GUIDANCE ON TERRORIST FINANCING

Indicators which may point to or relate to Terrorist Financing in some cases share
similari�es to those rela�ng to money laundering. Funds derived from legi�mate
sources or proceeds of crimes/unlawful ac�vi�es can be used to fund Terrorist
ac�vi�es. Hence, this Guidance document combines indicators for aspects of both
Money Laundering and Terrorist Financing.

In addi�on to suspicion with regard to transac�ons or ac�vi�es carried out or
a�empted by natural or legal persons, en��es within the relevant sectors must be
wary of establishing business rela�onships or handling of transac�ons with
individuals, en��es or organisa�ons listed as having �es to terrorist financing or
terrorism as declared by the Security Council of the United Na�ons (UN) - namely
Resolu�on 1267� and its subsequent amendments and other such resolu�ons or
imposed sanc�ons by the European Union, the Turks and Caicos Islands or other
countries. It is important that en��es do not engage or establish any business
rela�onships with any individual, or en�ty or organisa�on that is featured on such
lis�ngs.

If a�er carrying out a transac�on you become aware that it was conducted by or on
behalf of an en�ty or individual on the designated list, you must submit a terrorist
property report to the FIA on the prescribed form (See Appendix B). If there is

7. The names of individuals, en��es or organisa�ons can be found at h�p://www.un.org/sc/commi�ees/1267/
aq_sanc�ons_lists.html or you can access the list directly in PDF format at h�p://www.un.org/sc/commi�ees/
1267/1267.pdf.
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suspicion that a completed or a�empted transac�on is related to terrorist
financing, you must make a report to the police, a customs officer or the FIA
without delay.

Reports in rela�on to knowledge or suspicion of terrorist financing whether
completed, a�empted or denied extend to reports regarding individuals or en��es
that have been prosecuted for such other ma�ers in rela�on to money laundering,
terrorist financing and other serious offences such as fraud, whether these
prosecu�ons occurred within or outside the islands.

If you suspect or are aware that an act a�empted, in progress or completed is
related to terrorism you are required to report it to the police.
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7.0 GUIDANCE, MITIGATING RISK AND INDICATORS BY SECTORS

The following charts are provided as a guide and as such will not reflect every
possible scenario. It should also be viewed within the context as it would relate to
the en�ty.
7.1 MONEY SERVICES BUSINESSES (MSB)

7.1.1 Why should MSBs engage in AML/CFT Compliance?

Global Payment Mechanisms
MSBs provide mechanisms for customers to
pay u�li�es, obtain funds, exchange cash to

underdeveloped regions with limited
banking services.

Transac�on Nature
MSBs are vulnerable as the nature of

transac�ons are difficult to track and /or
verify the true source of funds.

A�rac�ve to Criminals
They are a�rac�ve to criminals or other

risky customers seeking to remit illicit cash
and move funds in and out of the financial

system.

Risk of Facilita�ng Terrorist Financing
Appeal to those involved in Terrorist

Financing.

Why engage in
AML/CFT Compliance



7.1.2 MSB Industry Risks

MSB Industry Risks

Associated Crimes
Crimes o�en

associated with MSBs
include human

smuggling, human
trafficking, narco�cs
trafficking, terrorist
financing, elder
abuse, mail order

brides and heavenly
offerings.

Exploita�on
Criminals exploit MSB

vulnerabili�es to
remit/receive cash,
move cash across
jurisdic�ons,

exchange into foreign
currency, convert cash
to cheques or vice

versa.

Possible Infiltra�on
Organised Crime

Gangs (OCGs) can
also

infiltrate MSBs
through complicit
employees, quick
drop services, or

through third party
payment

instruc�ons.

Data Inaccuracy
MSB transac�ons can
feature vast amounts

of inaccurate
informa�on:

customers may not
be who they say

they are,
informa�on may be

incomplete or
omi�ed, or the
same ID could be

assigned to mul�ple
customers.

Guidance on SAR/STR Repor�ng16
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7.1.3 Mi�ga�ng MSB Industry AML/CFT Risks

Thoroughly and
accurately record every
detail/transac�on, in

the event that a request
for informa�on is made
by law enforcement or
competent authority.

Ensure that staff are
exposed to AML/CFT
training, so they easily
recognize, and report

a�empted or completed
suspicious financial

transac�ons.

Flag and report repeat
customers whose

transac�ons make no
economic sense,
display ML/TF

indicators, including
those who ATTEMPT

suspicious
transac�ons.

Examine and report past
transac�ons, once

suspicious, of persons
who exhibit suspicious
behavior, may be known
to be linked to criminal
organiza�ons or criminal
ac�vity or are remi�ng

funds to high-risk
jurisdic�ons.

Highlight and report all
observed groups of
persons remi�ng funds
to another group of
persons with similar
addresses, similar

amounts or having any
other similar

characteris�c. Obtain and
submit any suppor�ng

documenta�on.

Mi�ga�ng MSB Industry AML/CFT Risks
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7.1.4 MSB Industry Indicators – Customer Profile

Transac�ons
Transac�on volume or frequency is

inconsistent with the customer's financial
standing.

Mul�ple transfers to avoid filling out the
source of funds.

Use of third party to conduct
transac�ons or two or more
customers using the same ID.
Mul�ple transfers to the same

individual overseas by
different people.

Change in Ac�vity
There is a sudden change in the customer's
financial porfile, pa�ern/history of ac�vity or

transac�ons.
Rounded sum transac�ons atypicla of what
would be expected from the customer.

Geography
Volume of transac�onal ac�vity exceeds the

norm for geographical area.
Customer's address or employment address
is outside the local service area without a

reasonable explana�on.
Transfers to and from high risk geographical

area of countries.

Atypical use of Monetary Instruments
Customer uses notes, monetary instruments,
or products and/or services that are unusual

for such a customer.

Customer Profile
Indicators
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7.1.4 MSB Industry Indicators – Customer Profile (cont’d)

Customer Deportment
Customer is hesitant, untruthful
and exhibits nervous behavior.
Refuses to disclose the source of

funds; Customer shows no
interest in transfer cost.

Involved in Criminal Ac�vity
Customer makes statements
about involvement in criminal

ac�vity.

Same Day Transac�ons/Different
Branches

Mul�ple transac�ons conducted on
the same day at different branches,

and approaches different
employees.

Avoid Repor�ng En��es
Procedures

Avoids contact with repor�ng
en�ty staff or makes inquiries
with the inten�on to avoid

repor�ng methods.

Customer Profile
Indicators (cont'd)
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7.1.5 MSB Industry Indicators – Other Atypical Ac�vi�es

MSB Industry Indicators-Other Atypical Ac�vi�es

Remi�ances
appear to

conceal true
source and

intended use of
funds.

Financial
connec�ons

between unrelated
persons /en��es

that are not usually
connected. No

apparent business
or economic
purpose.

Funds are packed,
transported or
wrapped in an

uncommon way;
musty, odd
smelling or

extremely dirty.

Transac�on is
consistent with a
publicly known or
recently observed
suspicous trend
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7.2 INSURANCE COMPANY/MANAGERS

7.2.1 Why should Insurance Company/Managers engage in AML/CFT
compliance?

2. Possibility of
ques�onable

source of funds for
policy purchases
With any other

financial products
there is a risk that
the funds used for
some types of

purchase policies
may be the

proceeds of crime.
These include life
insurance policies
and investment

related insurance.

Why should
Insurance
Companies/
Agents/
Managers
engage in
AM/CFT

compliance?

1. Suscep�ble to
Misuse for ML/TF
The insurance sector

and its
intermediaries, like
any other financial

sector runs the risk of
being misused for
money laundering

and terrorist
financing which

exposes it to legal,
opera�onal

and reputa�onal
risks.
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7.2.2 Insurance Company/Managers Industry Risks

Customer Related
Risks

Risk factors associated
to insurance policies
include fraudulent
customer iden�ty;

third-party
involvement;

customers’ source of
wealth and funds;
poli�cally exposed

customers; and known
criminals or terrorists.
Ul�mate Beneficial
Owner (UBO) can be
anonymous as it is

possible for insurer to
undertake business
with a customer who

is inadequately
iden�fied or may be
involved with ML/TF.

Product Related
Risks

Product related
risks associated to
insurance polices

include high value /
unlimited value

policies payments
or large volumes of

lower value
payments
acceptable.

Delivery Channel
Risks

Delivery channel-
related risk refers to
the vulnerability of
the delivery channel
to ML/TF based on
a�ributes that may
make it easier to
obscure customer

iden�ty or the source
of funds.

Insurance Companies/Agents/Managers Industry Risks
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7.2.3 Mi�ga�ng Insurance Company / Managers Industry Risks

Mi�ga�ng
AML/CFT Risks

Record all details,
retain suppor�ng
documenta�on of
all transac�ons in
the event that FIA
requests relevant

info.

Expose staff to
AML/CFT training

so they can
recognize and

report suspicious
transac�ons.

Ensure compliance
programs are in
place for the early

detec�on &
repor�ng of
suspicious

insurance related
transac�ons.

Report all
suspicious

and a�empted
STRs to the
relevant

competent
authori�es and

regulatory bodies–
FIA, FCU,FSC etc.
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7.2.4 Insurance Company / Managers Industry Indicators – Geographic Related

Geographic
Related
Indicators

Policy holders
with connec�ons
to jurisdic�ons
iden�fied as high

risk

Policy holders seeking
jurisdic�ons, having

weak AML/CFT
regimes, law

enforcement and
governance.

Policy holders
seeking jurisdic�ons
having significant
levels of crime or

transit countries for
illegal ac�vity.

Policy holders
seeking jurisdic�ons
subject to sanc�ons,

embargoes etc.
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7.2.5 Insurance Company / Managers Industry Indicators – Product Related

Product Related
Indicators

Non traceable
payment methods
u�lised e.g., cash,
cashier cheques,
virtual assets.

Frequent
payments

/ Withdrawals or
early surrender

outside of normal
premium schedules

observed.

Investments made
into high cash value
products with lump

sum payments
features.

Cancella�on of
policies within
suspicious �me

frames and access
to refunds or li�le

concern for
cancella�on fees.

Re-assignment of
product beneficiary
without knowledge

by beneficiary.

The subs�tu�on of
the ini�al beneficiary
to the contract with a
person who has no
apparent connec�on
to the policy holder.
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7.2.6 Insurance Company / Managers Industry Indicators – Customer Related

Policy
cancella�on/
3rd party
beneficiary

• The customer cancels an insurance contract
then directs that the funds be sent to a third
party.

• The customer secures a policy loan against the
cash value soon a�er policy is issued and quickly
repays the loan with cash or various monetary
instruments.

Policy loan obtained
with quick
repayment

• The customer enters into a contract for a
considerablesumwith thepaymentof thepremiums
coming from abroad, specifically from an offshore
financial center.

Policy premiums paid
from foreign judica�on

• Legal en�ty / natural person who may obscure
theul�matebeneficial owner orwhohas controlling
interests. Unwillingness to provide clear
iden�fica�on details / suppor�ng
document.

Obscured
Beneficial Owner
& Iden�ty details

• Gatekeeper/third party involvement when
unnecessary or that is unrelated

• The customer purchases an insurance policy
using cash or other monetary instruments for
an amount inconsistent with his or her income.Purchases

unexpected for
financial profile

Obscured Beneficial
Owner & Iden�ty details
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7.3. CASINOS

7.3.1 Why should Casinos engage in AML/CFT Compliance?

Transac�ons
Services are available
24 hours per day.
Accept funds on
accounts; conduct
money exchange;
conduct money
transfers; foreign

currency exchanges;
stored value services;
debit card cashing
facili�es, cheque

cashing; safety deposit
boxes.

Why should Casinos Engage in AML/CFT Compliance?

Target
The casino industry is a
target for criminals to

launder profits
obtained through illicit

ac�vity.

DNFBPs
They are by
defini�on

non-financial
ins�tu�ons, which put
them at risk of money

laundering as:
- They offer gambling
for entertainment,

- undertake financial
ac�vi�es that are
similar to financial

ins�tu�ons.
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7.3.2 Casinos Industry Risks

Risks

1. Variety,
frequency and

volume of
transac�ons.

3. Recrea�on /
Fraterniza�on

4. Money
Laundering can
occur in many
forms e.g. chip
conversion,

false
IDs, OCG

infiltra�on.

2. Cash
intensive
business.
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7.3.3 Mi�ga�ng Casinos AML/CFT Industry Risks

Mi�ga�ng
AML/CFT Risks

Verify that all
employees are
exposed to

AML/CFT training so
that suspicious
ac�vity can be

observed, recorded
and reported. Ensure that

gaming is
conducted honestly
by approving the

rules of the games and
requiring the operator

to provide a high
standard of

surveillance and
security systems.

Ensure internal
controls are enforced
along with automated

data processing
systems to ensure

compliance.

Upda�ng casino
personnel, to the
iden�fica�on of

unusual or suspicious
transac�ons past and

evolving trends.

Conduc�ng of
customer due

diligence through the
verifica�on of name,

address, ID nos.
resident status, and
other iden�fying
informa�on for a

person.

MLRO and other
designated personnel
should ensure that
they can use all
available info to
determine the
occurrence of

suspicious transac�ons
or pa�ern of
transac�ons.
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7.3.4 Casino Industry Indicators – General Indicators

General
indicators

Threshold
Transac�ons below

respec�ve
threshold

Unknown Source
Unknown source
of chips or funds

Collusion
Two or more

individuals working
together

Transac�on
cancella�on

Cancella�on of
transac�ons to avoid
threshold repor�ng

requirement

Pseudo Gambler
Customer inserts
cash into gaming

machine and credits
out with li�le or no

game play
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7.3.5 Casino Industry Indicators – Transac�onal Indicators

Transac�onal
Indicators

Transac�ons
conducted at

different physical
loca�ons/branches or
event a�empts to
approach different

staff.

Closes account
a�er an ini�al
deposit is made

without
reasonable
explana�on.

Ac�vity and volume
of funds purported
to being spent is
inconsistent with
clients financial

standing or known
occupa�on.

Individual appears to
be living beyond
his/her means or
excep�onally high

credit card
transac�ons.

A�empt to
exchange foreign
currency from a

cheque.
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7.3.5 Casino Industry Indicators – Transac�onal Indicators (cont’d)

Transac�onal
Indicators

Client enquires about
opening an account
with the casino and

transferring the funds
to other loca�ons.

Purchases large
volume of chips with
cash, par�cipates in
limited gambling

ac�vity.

Client puts money
into slot machines

and claims
accumulated

credits as a jackpot
win.

Client exchanges
small denomina�on
bank notes for large
denomina�on, chip
purchase vouchers

or cheques.

Transfer of winnings to
the bank account of

another party, a known
drug source country, or

to a country where
there is no effec�ve
AML/CFT system.
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7.3.6 Casino Industry Indicators – Customer Profile Indicators

Client is
linked to
organised
criminal
ac�vity

Gambler
provides no,
false or

misleading
informa�on

Customer
Profiles

ID
documents
unverifiable,
inconsistent
or fraudulent

Confusing
details about
transac�ons

Use of name
varia�ons
from one
game to
another

Concerned
over

repor�ng
threshold

Unwilling to
provide
source of
funds

Customer
Profiles

Gambler is
known to be
the subject of
adverse media
informa�on

Winnings
cheque

requested
in 3rd
party's

Client
requests that
are not

associated to
gaming
winnings
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7.3.7 Casino Industry Indicators – Atypical Casino Account Indicators

Casino
account

transac�ons
conducted
by persons
other than
account
holder

Transfer of
funds

from/to a
foreign

casino/bank/
3rd party
account.

Associa�ons
with mul�ple
accounts
under
mul�ple
names.

Atypical
Casino
Ac�vity

Funds
transferred
from casino
account to a
charity fund.

Customer
refuses or is
reluctant to
produce

iden�fica�on
when

Requested.

Type of used
currencies is
inconsistent

with
customer's
profile.

Funds
withdrawn
from account
shortly a�er

being
deposited

Frequent
deposits of

cash, cheques,
wire transfers
into casino
account

Atypical
Casino
Ac�vity

Account
ac�vity with
li�le or no
gambling
ac�vity

Large
amounts of

cash
deposited
from

unexplained
sources.
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7.4 TRUST, INVESTMENT & SECURITIES COMPANIES

7.4.1 Why should Trust, Investment & Securi�es Companies engage in AML/CFT
compliance?

Global Standards
FATF Requirements
R.10, R.11, R.17,
R.18, R.19, R.20,
R.21, R.24, R.25,

R.26.

Legal Requirement
AML Code and
Regula�ons,

Proceeds of Crime
Ordinance (POCO).

Poten�al Criminal
Opportuni�es

Reduce reputa�onal and
legal risk exposure

through exploita�on by
criminals.

Sector Complexity
Due to the complexity of

this sector, service
providers exposed

various risks.

Why engage in
AML/CFL

Compliance
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7.4.2 Trust, Investment & Securi�es companies risks

1. Product Types
ML/TF risks stems
mainly from various
types of investment
products, service,

customers, investors
and payment methods

used.

4. Global Reach
Global reach of the
services offered and
speed of transac�ons
accross a mul�tude of
onshore jurisdic�ons
and financial markets
with interna�onal

clientele.

2. Anonymity
Ability to transact in
investment products
via an intermediary
which may provide a
rela�ve degree of

Anonymity.

5. High Liquidity
High liquidity of some
investment products
that can enable their
easy conversion to

cash.

3. Varied Roles
The varied roles of

persons involved such
as accountants, finance
managers, brokers, tax
advisors, consultants
and introducers in
different aspects
transac�ons
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7.4.3 Mi�ga�ng Trust, Investment & Securi�es companies AML/CFT risks

Compliance
Ensure

compliance
procedures and
prac�ces are
periodically
updated and
current with
regulatory and

legisla�ve
changes.

Awareness
Keep updated on
the trends and
developments in
the industry and

how criminals may
use new or

emerging products
to commit ML/TF.

changes.

Technology
Use of so�ware
and technology

features that assist
in conduc�ng KYC,

CDD, EDD
obliga�ons.

Training
Ensure that staff
is exposed to

AML/CFT training,
so they easily
recognize, and

report a�empted
or completed
suspicious
financial

transac�ons.

Mi�ga�ng Trust, Investment & Securi�es Companies AML/CFT Risks
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7.4.4 Trust, Investment & Securi�es Industry indicators – Trust related

Indicators

1. Beneficiary has
no connec�on to

the se�lor.

2. The trust or
beneficial owner
of a trust is in a
high-risk country
or conflict zone.

3. Se�lor hinders
process to obtain

informa�on
regarding source

of funds.

4. Establishment
of complex

structures that
obscure
beneficial
ownership.
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7.4.5 Trust, Investment & Securi�es Industry indicators – Investment Securi�es
related

Indicators

1. Use of false
documenta�on.

2. Misuse of
services
provided.

3. Transac�ons
without
apparent
economic
ra�onale.

4. Refusal to
iden�fy source

of funds.
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7.4.5 Trust, Investment & Securi�es Industry indicators – Investment/ Securi�es
related (cont’d)

Indicators

5. Small deposits
from mul�ple
sources and
accounts for
investments/
securi�es/
purchases.

6. Account not
used as

an�cipated.

7. Funds
inconsistent with
client profile.

8. Incoming
transfers

coincide with or
are near outgoing
transfers to third

par�es.
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7.5 ACCOUNTANCY – ACCOUNTANTS/AUDIT COMPANIES

7.5.1 Why should Accountants/Audit firms engage in AML/CFT Compliance?

Why engage in AML/CFT compliance?
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7.5.2 Accountants/Audit firms Risks

5. Crea�on or Management of Companies' Transac�ons
Occurrences where accountants undertake transac�ons where investors
arrange to contribute capital to a legal en�ty and cover the financing and
refinancing transac�ons.

4. High Risk Connec�ons
Higher risk clients occur when business transac�ons are connected to higher
risk countries.

3. Financial Management
Accountants must be conscious of the funds that move through the firm’s trust
or client’s account (bank, savings, securi�es etc). Accountants handling or
managing clients' funds must note AML/CFT obliga�ons and poten�al risks
involved.

2. Real Estate Transac�ons
Where accountants are involved in the residen�al and commercial purchase
and sale, lease and mortgage transac�ons and transac�ons which also finance
a purchase or sale of real estate.

1. Sale/Purchase of Business En��es or Management of Legal Arrangements
Accountants involved in commercial ac�vi�es such as mergers and acquisi�ons
and the funds received or held for professional fees, expenses or
disbursements that are not included in commercial ac�vi�es.
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7.5.3 Mi�ga�ng Accountants/Audit firms AML/CFT risks

• Always apprise staff/associates of any ongoing financial
crime related to the accountancy/audit sectors in order to
iden�fy evolving threats and indicators.

Risk
Awareness

• Iden�fy and assess the risk firm wide.
• What is your client base? Are there specific characteris�cs

e.g., interna�onal vs local clients, high net worth
individuals, traders in chemicals, precious metals/stones.

• Which products/ services could be used for ML/TF?

Training

• Ensure that staff is exposed to AML/CFT training, so they
easily recognize, and report a�empted or completed
suspicious financial transac�ons.

Knowledge
Awareness
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7.5.4 Accountants/Audit Industry AML/CFT Indicators

Director’s or
shareholder’s
source of
wealth is

inconsistent
with the value
and nature of
the assets

within the
company;

Source of
Wealth

Inconsistencies
Management

Profiles

The profile of a
director or

shareholder is
inconsistent
with the

ac�vi�es of
the company;

Leadership Roles

Individual holds
numerous

appointments
to unconnected
companies;

Third Party
Deposits

Funds intoand
out of the

company are
sent to, or

received from
uniden�fied

third party/ies;
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7.5.4 Accountants/Audit Industry AML/CFT Indicators (cont’d)

Third Party
Instruc�ons

The directors or
shareholders are
accustomed to

ac�ng on
instruc�on of

another person.

Minimal
Scru�ny

Requests or
instruc�ons are

subject to
minimal or no
scru�ny and/or
responded to

extremely quickly
without challenge

by the
individual/s

purpor�ng to act
as the director/s.

Unconcerned
with risks

Even after being
provided with
sound advice,
the client is not
concerned about
incurring losses
or realizing

extremely low
profits in

comparison with
persons engaged

in similar
business
ac�vi�es.

Unverifiable/
Unrelated Funds

Client's receipt of
cash or high value
cheques, which

does not
correlate to the
volume of work

or type of
business/ job

ac�vity,
par�cularly if

funds are derived
from persons

without clear or
with ambiguous
connec�ons to
the client.
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7.5.4 Accountants/Audit Industry AML/CFT Indicators (cont’d)

Dispropor�onate
Ac�vity

Dispropor�onate
amounts, frequency

and nature of
transac�ons carried
out by the customer

that are not
commensurate with
the nature of his/her
business, profession

or known and
declared ac�vity

par�cularly if these
transac�ons are
carried out with

countries exposed to
high ML/TF risks.

High Volume
Foreign

Transac�ons
High volume of

foreign transac�ons
from / to the client's

account or the
increase or sudden
increases in revenue
that is inconsistent
with usual income
flows without any

jus�fica�on.

Unjus�fiable
Deposit
Volumes

Unjus�fied
amounts or

deposits in the
client's account
whose origin or

cause is difficult to
iden�fy.

Frequent
Large

Transac�ons

Repeated large
cash

transac�ons
including foreign

exchange
transac�ons or
cross border

funds
government

when such types
of transac�on

are not
commensurate
with the usual
commercial
ac�vity of the

client.
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7.6 REAL ESTATE AGENTS

7.6.1 Why should Real Estate agents engage in AML/CFT Compliance?

Why engage in
AML/CFT

Compliance?

DNFBPs Status
Real estate agents have been listed
by the FATF 40 as designated non-
financial business and professions
(DNFBPs). This sector is required to
adhere to AML/CFT requirements.

A�rac�ve Sector
Characteris�cs of the real estate
sector make it a�rac�ve for
poten�al use andmisuse by criminal
to launder proceeds.

Key Players
Real estate agents/brokers/
companies are well posi�oned to
detect schemes to conceal the true
source, ownership, loca�on, and
persons involved in property
transac�ons.
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7.6.2 Real Estate Industry risks

Respectable
Investments

Easily allow for criminals to integrate and enjoy illegally obtained funds
as the transac�ons provide a façade of respectability, legi�macy and
normality as they are considered safe investments.

Criminals can abuse real estate services to obscure the true source of
funds and the iden�ty of the ul�mate beneficial owner of assets.

Price
Apprecia�on

Steady apprecia�on of prices over �me assists in concealing true
property values at �mes.

Concealment
of True Source

of Funds

Misuse/
Abuse of
Sector
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7.6.3 Mi�ga�ng Real Estate Industry risks

Mi�ga�ng Real Estate AML/CFT Risks

Knowledge
Awareness

Ensure that real
estate brokers/

agents/developers
and other

salespersons are
exposed to

AML/CFT training.
Familiarise staff
with alerts,

typologies and
annual reports

from the FIA; and
regulators like the

FSC.

Technology

Use of so�ware
and technology
features that

assist in
conduc�ng KYC,

CDD, EDD
obliga�ons.

Awareness

Keep updated on
the trends and
developments in
the industry and
how criminals may
use new or

emerging products
to commit ML/TF.

Compliance

Ensure compliance
procedures and
prac�ces are
periodically
updated and
current with
regulatory

and legisla�ve
changes.
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7.6.4 Real Estate Industry Risks - Customer Profile

Devia�on from past
transac�ons or

client’s usual profile
e.g. Client purchases

personal use
property through

his or her company
for first �me.

Property purchased
on behalf of

uniden�fied third
party.Transac�on is

completely
anonymous. Cheques
drawn on third party
account. Purchaser

hesitant or declines to
put their name on any

documents.

Use of family
members, minors,
associates or
‘dummies’ to

conduct transac�on.

Use of fraudulent ID
documents, unknown
/correspondence

addresses
e.g., post office, city
hall, disconnected
phone contact etc.

Customer
Profile

Amount involved is not
commensurate with
the financial capacity
of customer. No

ra�onal purpose for
transac�on;
business

ac�vity and purpose
do not match the real
estate transac�on.
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7.6.5 Real Estate Industry indicators – Exploita�on of Corporate Vehicles

Suspicious use of
monetary

instruments e.g.,
large volumes of
cash, fraudulent

cheques,
combina�on of
cheques, wire

transfers, offshore
facili�es.

Payment for purchase
was done through
mul�ple cash

transac�ons, or Seller
insisted on cash
payments only.

Abuse of credit
facili�es from

financial
ins�tu�ons.

Use of complex loans
or obscure means of

financing.

Exploita�on of
Corporate Vehicles

Exploita�on of
credibility of

connected DNFBPs
involved in transac�on
e.g., lawyers, tax

advisors, accountants
to create structures to
move illicit funds
unno�ced.
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7.6.6 Real Estate Industry indicators – Transac�ons

Property value
manipula�on -

over and
undervalua�on of

property /
‘under the table’
payment offer.

Signature
issues/proof

avoided.

Speed of the
transac�on –
Pressure to

unduly expedite
without a
reasonable
explana�on.

Purchaser/Seller
buys/sells mul�ple
proper�es in short
�me periods, has

li�le concern about
the loca�on,

condi�on, an�cipated
repair costs, and price

of each property.

Transac�on
Indicators

Payments financed
by unusual source.
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7.6.6 Real Estate Industry indicators – Transac�ons (cont’d)

Real estate
purchase facilitates

other criminal
ac�vi�es.

Use of front
Companies.

Frequent change of
ownership of same

property,
par�cularly

between related or
acquainted par�es.

Property is re-sold
shortly a�er
purchase at a

significantly lower
purchase price
without

corresponding
market value change.

Transac�on
Indicators

Rental income to
legi�mize illegal

funds.
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7.6.7 Real Estate Industry indicators – Involvement in Suspected Financial Crimes
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7.7 ATTORNEYS AND LAW FIRMS

7.7.1 Why should A�orneys/Law Firms engage in AML/CFT compliance?

Why Should A�orneys/Law Firms Engage in AML/CFT compliance?

FATF has made recommenda�ons which specifically apply to legal
professionals – lawyers, notaries and other legal professionals. Legal
professionals include barristers, solicitors, and other specialist
advocates and notaries. These professionals are considered
gatekeepers due to their ability to manage assets and funds,
perform transac�ons efficiently, and avoid detec�on.

Many of the func�ons performed by lawyers, notaries and other
legal professionals are suscep�ble to poten�al money laundering.
These include but are not limited to involvement in the purchase
and sale of real estate, asset/financial management, company
crea�on/ management, purchase and sale of businesses.
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7.7.2 A�orneys/Law Firms Industry risks

1 Suscep�bility to
ML/TF ac�vi�es due
to their involvement
or management of
client assets and
other 3rd party
transac�ons.

2 Legal professionals
and law firms can
become unwi�ngly
involved into
commi�ng or being
an accessory to the
commission of ML/TF
offences. A�rac�ve
to criminals for their
high standing and
reputa�on in society.

3The nature of 3rd
party client/law
professional
rela�onship can lead
to the obscuring of
true beneficial
owners or
transac�ons,
businesses and/or
assets.
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7.7.3 Mi�ga�ng A�orneys/Law Firms Industry AML/CT risks

Mi�ga�ng A�orneys/Law Firms AML/CFT Risks

Risk
Assessment

Iden�fy and
assess the risk,

given the
Par�cular
client, to

ensure that
the legal

professional
/ firm is not
being used
to launder

funds
unwi�ngly
or finance
terrorist
ac�vity.

Training
Ensure that staff
is exposed to
AML/CFT

training, so that
they easily

recognize, and
report

a�empted or
completed
suspicious
financial

transac�ons.

Compliance
Programs

Be aware of /
implement
compliance
programs to

avoid
undertaking
business with
sanc�oned
individuals,
organiza�ons

and
jurisdic�ons.

Report Suspicious
Transac�ons
Immediately
report all

a�empted and
completed
suspicious

transac�ons to
the

Financial
Intelligence
Agency. Also
provide all
suppor�ng

documents as
evidence of the
transac�on.
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7.7.4 A�orneys/Law Firms Industry Indicators

A�empts to
conduct

transactions
inconsistent
with the
client’s
financial

profile. The
frequency

and
pa�ern of
transac�ons
is suspicious
and out of
the usual
financial
ac�vity

known to be
associated to

the
individual.

Unusual
Transac�ons

Excessively
secre�ve /
obstruc�ve.

Reluctance to
provide clear
iden�fica�on
documents,
instruc�ons
and legal
services

Secrecy/
Obstruc�on

A�empts to
use

accounts,
legal

structures
and/or

companies
based in
foreign

jurisdic�ons
which is

unnecessary
to

conduct the
relevant

transac�on

Unnecessary
Use of Legal
Structures or
Accounts

Clients
a�empt
to engage

legal
professions to

ac�vi�es
which

make li�le
economic

sense and are
unnecessarily

Complex.

Complex
Ac�vi�es

A�empts to
Conduct

transac�ons
with large
volumes of

Cash.

Unusual
volumes
of Cash
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7.7.4 A�orneys/Law Firms Industry Indicators (cont’d)

Disregard for
Advice

Even a�er being
provided with
sound advice,
the client is

unconcerned
about incurring
losses or realizing
extremely low

profits in
comparison with
persons engaged

in similar
business
ac�vi�es.

High Value
Monetary
Instruments

Client's receipt of
cash or high value
cheques which

does not correlate
to the volume of
work or type of
business/ job

ac�vity,
par�cularly if

funds are derived
from persons

without clear, or
with ambiguous
connec�ons to

the client.

Unexpected/
3rd Party
Funds

Unexpected
funds, or funds
into and out of
the company
are sent to, or
received from
uniden�fied

third party/ies.

Dispropor�onate
Transac�ons

Dispropor�onate
amounts,

frequency and
nature of

transac�ons
carried out by the
customer that are
inconsistent with
the nature of

his/her business,
profession or
known and

declared ac�vity.
Par�cularly if

these transac�ons
are carried out
with countries
exposed to high
ML/TF risks.
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7.7.4 A�orneys/Law Firms Industry Indicators (cont’d)

Requests or
instruc�ons
are subject to
minimal or no
scru�ny and/or
responded to

extremely
quickly without

challenge by
the individual/s
purpor�ng to
act as the
director/s.

High volume of
foreign

transac�ons
from/ to the

client's account
or the increase

or sudden
increases in

revenue that is
inconsistent
with usual

income flows
without any
jus�fica�on.

Unjus�fied
amounts or

deposits in the
client's

account where
origin or cause
is difficult to
iden�fy.
Sudden/

unexpected
deposits to law
firms/legal

professional’s
accounts.

Repeated large
cash

transac�ons
including foreign

exchange
transac�ons or
cross border

funds movement
when such types

of
transac�on are

not
commensurate
with the usual
commercial
ac�vity of the

client.
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7.8 BANKS

7.8.1 Why should banks engage in AML/CFT compliance?

To curb
criminality
in general
by making it
difficult for
criminals to
benefit from

the
proceeds
of their
crimes.

Curb
Criminality

Protect
Rights

To protect
the

rights of
persons

violated by
financial and
other related
crimes by
aiding the
confisca�on
of illegally
obtained
funds.

To protect
the

integrity of
the

Financial
system as

Banks play a
key role in

the
local and
global

financial
system.

Financial
System
Integrity

To avoid
sanc�ons/

blacklis�ng by
the Financial
Ac�on Task
Force which
could affect

correspondent
banking

rela�onships.

Avoid
Sanc�ons/
Blacklis�ng

Mi�gate
Risks

AML/CFT
compliance
programs

mi�gate the
risks faced in

doing
business
with good

risk
management

vs risk
avoidance.
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7.8.2 Banking industry AML/CFT AML/CFT risks

Banking Industry Risks

1. Higher
Exposure

Based on the
bank, customer

a�ributes,
transac�on
volumes and
complexi�es,
banks have a

higher exposure
to money

laundering and
terrorism
financing.

2. Financial
Losses

Banks can incur
millions in

losses through
financial crimes;
and penal�es.

3. Destabilisa�on
Vola�lity and
Infla�on

ML/TF/PF can
damage na�onal
financial systems,

destabilize
economies

through increased
demand for cash,

increased
vola�lity in
interest and

exchange rates
and infla�on.

4. Sanc�ons,
Blacklists &
Severed

Correspondent
Banking

Rela�onships

Damaged country /
reputa�on could
lead to sanc�ons,
backlis�ng and
severed or
challenging

correspondent
banking

rela�onships.
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7.8.3 Mi�ga�ng Banks AML/CFT AML/CFT risks

Mi�ga�ng
Banking AML/CFT

Risks

1. ANALYSIS
Con�nuously analyze and
understand howML/TF
risks affect banks; take all
reasonable measures to
iden�fy and mi�gate

them.

2. VIGILANCE
Remain vigilant to all

financial crimes.Implement
robust controls at key stages

of the account lifecycle,
including at onboarding and

ongoing monitoring.

3. CONTINUOUS REVIEW
Review AML controls /

frameworks periodically.
Undertake customer due

diligence; perform
heightened surveillance of
suspicious transac�ons;

and report ALL suspicious
transac�ons to na�onal

authori�es.

4. PREVENT
This includes transac�on
monitoring, training of
staff, communica�on and
training amongst staff and

the maintenance of
effec�ve stakeholder
rela�onships with

competent authori�es,
supervisors and
regulators.
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7.8.4 Banks Industry Indicators – Customer Profile

Unverifiable
ID

documents;
use of false

documents or
3rdparty

iden�fica�on
to conduct
transac�ons
or open
accounts.
Apparent

reluctance to
provide

iden�fyinginf
orma�on.

1. Fraudulent
ID/Documents

Opening an
account
where the
account

holder does
not engage in
any known
form of
economic
ac�vity or
account
ac�vity

inconsistent
with the

customer's
profile.;
Income

inconsistent
with the
customer
profile.

2. Financial
Profile

3. Third Party
Involvement

Using
company

accounts for
personal
purposes.
Customer’s
home/
business

telephone is
disconnected

or the
customer
gives the
telephone
number of a
third party or
third-party
address.

4. Unrelated
Individuals

A�empted
account

ini�a�on for
which several
individuals
have signing
authority

even though
there is no
apparent
family or
business

rela�onship
between

them. Mul�ple
accounts held
by the same
customer with

the same
ins�tu�ons.

5. Unconcerned
with Costs/Risks

Customer
seems

unconcerned
with the
terms of

credit or cost
associated

with
comple�on of

a loan
transac�on.
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7.8.5 Banks Industry Indicators – Jurisdic�on

Corresponding
outgoing and

incoming transfers
to and from the
same jurisdic�on

within the same day
or a short �me

frame.

3. Same day
transac�ons/
Jurisdic�ons

Transac�ons with a
person who lives in
or an en�ty that
operates out of, a
jurisdic�on that is
known to be at a
higher risk to

facilitate ML/TF on
the same day or a
short �me frame.

2. Persons from
High-Risk Jurisdic�on

Wire transfer to and
from a high-risk

geographic loca�on
or financial secrecy
haven without an
apparent business
reason or which is

otherwise
inconsistent with the
customer's business

or history.

1. High Risk
Jurisdic�on
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7.8.6 Banks Industry Indicators – Transac�ons

1. Fraudulent
ID/Document

Mul�ple deposits
to one account
then transferred

to other
account
and finally

request made
for

transfer of
funds

to an offshore
account.

Small and
frequent

transfers so as to
avoid the bank's

repor�ng
threshold or

recording of the
source of funds.

2. Avoid
Repor�ng
Thresholds

3. Frequent
Users

Customer
makes effort to

avoid the
bank's

repor�ng
condi�on or
threshold

through ac�vity
such as:

•Structured
deposits;
•Deposits

across different
branches;
•Deposits
below
repor�ng
thresholds.

Customer who
prefer to use
the night safe

to make
deposits not
in line with

their financial
profile to
avoid
directly
dealing

with bank
staff or their
scru�ny.

4. Unusual
Night Safe

Use

Acquiring
loan(s)

and repaying
same within

a
short period

or
paying back

more
than what is
required.

5. Rapid
Payment to

Loan
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7.8.6 Banks Industry Indicators - Transac�ons (cont’d)

Mul�ple deposits
made to the
customer’s
account by
3rd party user or
3rd party loan
repayment.
Same home
address provided
for fund transfers
by different
people.

8.Other Mul�ple Deposit
Ac�vity

7. Delays to Informa�on
Requests

Unexplained, or
repe��ve wire
transfers. The

customer requests
a high volume of
incoming and
outgoing wire
transfers but

maintains low or
overdrawn account

balances.

The informa�on
needed in order to
enable verifica�on
or comple�on of
applica�on for new
account.Some of the
informa�on may
include the nature of
the business,
loca�on
of business, name of
officers and
directors, prior
banking history,
expected amount to
account etc.

6. Unusual Wire Transfer
Ac�vity
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7.9 NON-PROFIT ORGANISATIONS (NPO)

7.9.1 Why Should NPOs engage in AML/CFT compliance?

The NPO sector has been and con�nues to be misused and exploited
by terrorist par�cularly those in conflict regions. Well planned
decep�ons by terrorists abusing the NPO sector are difficult to
penetrate with the resources available to non-governmental actors,
making state-based oversights and its capability a necessary element
to detec�ng the most sophis�cated terrorist threats to the NPO
sector.

The non-profit organiza�on is of vital importance as it
provides charitable services around the world. NPOs aid those
in need, o�en in remote regions and in �mes of crisis.

One of the main reasons for NPOs to engage in AML/CFT
compliance is to protect the integrity of the NPO and to
ensure deterrence of abuse for terrorism financing purposes.
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7.9.1 Why Should NPOs engage in AML/CFT compliance? (cont’d)

•175. The Governor in Cabinet may make regula�ons
providing for—
•(a) the registra�on of non-profit organisa�ons;
•(b) the issuance by theNPOSupervisor of anAn�-money
Laundering and Terrorist Financing Code applicable to
non-profit organisa�ons se�ng out measures, not
inconsistent with this Ordinance, the regula�ons made
under this sec�on or the terrorist financing legisla�on,
for the preven�on and detec�on of money laundering
and terrorist financing;

Non-Profit
Regula�ons
Proceeds of

Crime
Ordinance

FATF
Recommenda�on 8

Among other recommenda�ons raising and
deepening “awareness among NPOs as well as
the donor community about the poten�al
vulnerabili�es of NPOs to terrorist financing
abuse and terrorist financing risks… is required
by countries (FATF Standards 2012, R.8, 8.2(b)).
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7.9.2 NPOs industry risks

7.9.3 Mi�ga�ng NPOs industry AML/CFT risks

2. ABUSE OF PROGRAMMING
O�en non-profit organiza�ons
have set programming to raise
funds and benefit the mission of
charity. This programming can be
so that even if the flow of money
into the organiza�on is legi�mate,
it is used for other ac�vi�es once

received.

3. FALSE REPRESENTATION
An NPO may be making false

representa�ons that is working to
serve the public or the

environment when it is a sham
used to collect funds for illegal

ac�vi�es. They disguise
themselves as a charitable
organiza�on so that donors

con�nue to provide support even
though they are not using the

funds as described.

1. DIVERSION OF FUNDS
When you donate to a charity, the
idea is that the money you gave
will go directly to help the cause
they support. The diversion of
funds is a risk that NPOs face
because individuals within the
organiza�on can divert donated
funds to non specified ac�vi�es.

4. AFFILIATIONWITH
TERRORIST GROUPS

Another high-risk area in the non-
profit organiza�on is the

affilia�on with terrorist groups.
The group or its officials may
knowingly – or unknowingly be

affiliated with a terrorist
organiza�on that is using them to
support their recruitment efforts
and fund their illegal ac�vi�es.

Due diligence
measures

Establish
AML/CTF

procedures and
training

Transparent and
consistent record

keeping

Ensure a
Compliance
Officer is
recruited.
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7.9.4 NPO Industry indicators

1
NPO treasurer or employee withdraws cash from NPO accounts and then
deposits it into a personal account, before diver�ng the funds to a suspected
terrorist’s account.

2
Media reports the NPO is linked to known terrorist organiza�ons or en��es
that are engaged, or suspected to be involved, in terrorist ac�vi�es.

3
Par�es to the transac�on (for example: account owner, sender, beneficiary
or recipient) are from countries known to support terrorist ac�vi�es and
organiza�ons.

4
Funds sent from large interna�onal NPOs based in high-risk countries, to
their branches in regional countries, are channeled to local NPOs based or
opera�ng in domes�c conflict areas.

5
An NPO sending funds from a major public event and then authorizes a
third party to be a signatory to the NPO account, who uses it to send funds
to high-risk countries.

6
Unusual or atypical large cash withdrawals, par�cularly a�er a financial
ins�tu�on refuses to wire NPO funds overseas (thus raising cross-border
cash smuggling suspicions).

7 Benefactor makes dona�on(s) to NPO then directs the NPO on how
the funding should be distributed (possible ML indicator).
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7.10 MOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS/SALESPERSONS

7.10.1 Why should Motor Vehicle Dealers/Salespersons engage in AML/CFT
compliance?

ILLICIT FLOWS

Globally the major
vehicle dealers'
sector is one that
produces large

flows of illicit criminal
money through

buying, ren�ng and
reselling new/used

cars.

ML ATTRACTION

It is common
a�rac�on to money
launderers due to the
under/unreported

use of cash to pay for
the vehicles.

FACILITATION

It runs the risk of
facilita�ng

fraudulent ac�vity
through Trade
Based Money

Laundering e.g.,
overvalued invoices
(overbilling) or the
purchase and rental
of vehicles paid in
undeclared cash.
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7.10.2 Motor Vehicle Dealers/Salespersons Industry risks

CASH USAGE
Use of cash to buy vehicles.

ML/ RISK METHODS

Structuring cash deposits successive transac�ons &
acceptance of 3rd payments, from risky jurisdic�ons.

KNOWLEDGE vs. ILLITERACY
Low levels of awareness of AML / CFT dealers.

POOR REGULATORY / SUPERVISORY COOPERATION
Lack of coopera�on with supervisory/law
enforcement agencies.

POSSIBLE COLLUSION
Collusion between officials and dealers.
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7.10.3 Mi�ga�ng Motor Vehicle Dealers/Salespersons AML/CFT industry risks

7.10.4 Motor Vehicle Dealers/Salespersons Industry Indicators

1
• Customer a�empts to purchase vehicle with a significant amount of cash.
• Customer is reluctant or refuses to produce personal iden�fica�on

documents for the transac�on to be completed.

2

• Customer pays substan�al down payment in cash and balance is financed by
an unusual source e.g. a third party or private lender.

• Purchases carried out on behalf of persons who appear to lack the
economic capacity to make such purchases e.g. unemployed.

3

• Last minute cancella�on of order, which means that funds would have to
be reimbursed to the customer via a business cheque.

• Customer purchases vehicle without inspec�ng it or interest in its features,
specifica�ons etc.

4
• Customer purchases mul�ple vehicles in a short �me period, and seems to

have few concerns about the type, cost, condi�on, etc.
• Customer purchases vehicles and registers them in “Rental.”

5
• Customer is known to have a criminal background.
• Customer uses or produces suspicious iden�fica�on / ID documents with

different names.

6

• Customer does not want to put his/her name on any document that would
connect him/her with the purchase of the vehicle.

• Purchase appears to be beyond the means of the customer based on his/her
stated or known occupa�on or income.

Ensure that staff is
exposed to AML / CFT
training, so they easily
recognize, and report

a�empted or
completed suspicious

financial
transac�ons.

Record and retain all
transac�on informa�on

in the event that a
competent authority
makes requests for the
purpose of financial
intelligence gathering
or an inves�ga�on.

Conduct relevant
customer due diligence
(CDD) during transac�ons
and always verify the true
source of funds to the best

of your ability.
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7.11 JEWELLERS/HIGH VALUE DEALERS

7.11.1 Why should Jewellers/High Value Dealers engage in AML/CFT?

• Convenience of goods - Jewelry, luxury brands and high value type
companies are non-financial businesses who retail in high value
products which represent a convenient and easier way to launder
illicit proceeds.

• Historical Method of ML - Through luxury and high value items
such as diamonds, gold, art and historical ar�facts, launderers have
been conduc�ng cross-border illicit ac�vi�es historically.

•White Collar Preference - Cash flow within these industries is also
very high and they are commodi�es traded in interna�onal markets.
Jewelry, luxury and high value items are preferred by both pe�y and
white collar criminals.

• Medium Risk - The jewelers/High Value Dealer sectors has been
assessed as medium risk in the TCI NRA (p.g. 116) There is an
absence of any AML/CFT experience required to operate.

• Sales Driven Environment - The opera�ng model of such an
industry leads to sales driven cultures regardless of the source of
funds.

• High Cash Thresholds / Low SAR repor�ng - The threshold of
USD50,000 for High Value dealers may encourage criminals
opera�ng below such thresholds to integrate funds through this
manner.
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7.11.2 Jewellers/High Value Dealers Industry Risks

PRODUCT, SERVICE AND DELIVERY CHANNEL RISK:
Dealers are at risk of being exploited for ML & TF as
their trade involves high value items with
considerable liquidity. It provides a channel for
criminals to purchase, transfer and store funds more
easily than bulky cash.

The very nature of jewelry / high value item
purchases include significantly large volumes of
cash on one hand (integra�on), or small layaway
payments (structuring). Non-cash transac�ons
such as wire transfers, credit cards, cheque are also
at risk of being exploited.

CUSTOMERS AND BUSINESS RELATIONSHIP RISK:

GEOGRAPHIC LOCATIONS OF CLIENT AND
BUSINESS:
Business loca�ons must be considered for the
risk they present. e.g. high/low crime area v.s
large city or rural areas. High volume sales
rela�ve to the financial standing of the business
surroundings must be considered.

NEW AND EVOLVING TECHNOLOGY RISKS:
Jewelers may be exposed to incremental
ML/TF risks with new technologies used to
pay for products or that they themselves are
using to sell them. Many technologies /
payment methods offer enhanced anonymity,
quicker transac�ons and transac�ons outside
of the financial system covered by AML / TF
regula�ons.

OTHER FACTORS:
Intermediary services/sales or high staff
turnover creates vulnerabili�es through fewer
red flags being spo�ed and reported.
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7.11.3 Mi�ga�ng Jewellers/High Value Dealers Industry Risks

Staff Training
Ensure that staff is exposed to
AML/CFT training so that they
can easily recognise and report

a�empted or completed
suspicious transac�ons.

Record Details
Limit cash flow and record/detail
every transac�on or groups of
transac�ons conducted by an

individual above the
recommended threshold.

Implement Compliance
Programs

Engage in rou�ne CDD and
implement systems to track

coming and outgoing payments.

Observe & Report Developing
Trends

Observe any unusual or
developing trend which could

suggest suspicious or fraudulent
ac�vity, as well as criminal ac�vity.

Record/Report All Suspicious
Transac�ons

Record and report any a�empted
or successful suspicious

transac�ons to the FIA and if
necessary, the RTCIPF.
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7.11.4 Jewellers/High Value Dealers Industry Indicators

1
Customer ac�vity does not match the customer/business' financial profile.

2
Customer is known to be involved in or indicates involvement in criminal
ac�vity .

3
Customer is hesitant, or fails to disclose iden�fica�on details, u�lizes
unverifiable or fraudulent documents with observed name varia�ons.

4

Customer makes purchases in the company of other individuals and is
closely monitored/appears to be forced to conduct transac�on. Customer
places a large deposit on an item, then subsequently requests a refund of
the deposit.

5
High value items purchased with large amounts of cash appears unusual
and/or cash amounts presented appears dirty, musty or has an unusual
smell.

6
Customer appears to be unconcerned about the price or fees associated
to a par�cular item or customers who regularly purchase, begin making
inconsistent purchases, refunds or trades.

7
Customer places large deposit on an item, then subsequently requests a
refund of the deposit.

8
Customer a�empts to return a recent purchase for refund with no
sa�sfactory explana�on / customer a�empts to re-sell a recently
purchased item at a significant discount.
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7.11.4 Jewellers/High Value Dealers Industry Indicators (cont’d)

9

Customer makes a�empts to develop close rela�onship with staff, may
approach several staff members or aim to conduct transac�ons at
different branches of the same business.

10
Customer a�empts to bribe or offer favors for staff to provide suspicious
or unusual services.

11
A�empts to convince staff to not complete required CDD
documenta�on or makes effort to avoid repor�ng.

12
Customer cancels transac�ons when CDD requirements are disclosed.

13
Customer is oblivious to excessive fees or high costs or shows an
uncommon interest in internal systems, controls, policies and repor�ng
thresholds.

14
Customer tries to convincingly jus�fy transac�on which does not align
with their financial profile.

15
Customer is hesitant or refuses to disclose source of funds, the source
of funds raises suspicion.

16
Transac�on is obviously suspicious, but customer is oblivious that he
may be involved in money laundering.
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7.12 COMPANY SERVICE PROVIDERS/COMPANY SERVICE MANAGER

7.12.1 Why should CSPs/CSMs engage in AML/CFT?

FINANCIAL
INTERMEDIARIES

Key role as
financial

intermediaries,
providing links

between
financial

ins�tu�ons and
customers.

TYPES OF CLIENTS

Clients usually
include PEPs or
persons closely

associated with or
related to PEPs,

who are
considered as high

risk clients.

RISK OF
EXPLOITATION

CSPs/CSMs can be
exploited for their
ability to provide
the establishment
of companies
under legal

framework which
adds credibility;
conduct third

party transac�ons
and conceal the
true beneficial
ownership of a

company.

GATEKEEPERS OF
LEGAL

ARRANGEMENTS

Involved in the
establishment /
administra�on
legal persons &
arrangements;

play a key role as
the gatekeepers
for the financial

sector.
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7.12.2 CSP�/CSM� R����

7.12.3 M��������� CSP�/CSM� R����

CONFIDENTIALITY EXPECTATION
Legi�mate expecta�ons of privacy and business confiden�ality
are held.

SHELL V.S. SHELF COMPANIES
Used to conceal beneficial ownership, enhance the percep�on
of legi�macy, reputa�on and add complexity to structure.

PEPS/HIGH RISK
Clients usually include PEPs or persons closely associated with or
related to PEPs.

• Ensure that staff is exposed to AML/CFT
training, so they easily recognize, and report
a�empted or completed suspicious financial
transac�ons.

Staff AML/CFT
Training

• Iden�fy, manage and assess risks given
the environment and implement policies
to monitor any changes.

Risk Based
Assessments

• Maintain an accurate company register
and document all beneficial owners,
shareholders and directors.

Maintain Accurate
Records
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7.12.4 CSPs/CSMs Industry Indicators

EXPLOITATION OF WEAK AML/CFT JURISDICTIONS
Theuseof legalpersonsandlegalarrangementsestablishedin jurisdic�ons
with weakor absent AML/CFT laws and/or poor recordof supervision
and monitoring of CSPs.

COMPLEX & OPAQUE ARRANGEMENTS
Transac�ons that u�lize complex and opaque legal en��es and
arrangements.

USE OF JURISDICTIONS WITH SECRECY LAWS.
The use by prospec�ve clients of nominee agreements to hide from
the CSP the beneficial ownership of client companies/ jurisdic�ons
that do not update beneficial ownership registers.

CONCEALMENT OF BENEFICIAL OWNER
Use of legal persons or legal arrangements that operate in
jurisdic�ons with secrecy laws.

1

2

3

4
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7.12.4 CSPs/CSMs Industry Indicators (cont’d)

5
Mul�ple-jurisdic�onal structures of corporate en��es, nominees
and gatekeepers, and the carrying out of mul�ple inter-company
loan transac�ons and/or mul�-jurisdic�onal wire transfers that
haveno apparent legal or commercial purpose.

MULTI-JURISDICTIONAL STRUCTURES & TRANSACTIONS

6 Clients preferring CSPs that market themselves and/or their
jurisdic�ons as facilita�ng anonymity and disguised asset
ownership.

ANONYMITY

7
Companies willing to pay bribes to secure contracts.
CORRUPTION / BRIBERY

8
Specificrequests for theforma�on of shell companies that can
then be used by money launderers.

SHELL/SHELF COMPANY REQUESTS
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8.0 HOW TOMAKE A SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY/TRANSACTION REPORT

Reports of suspicious ac�vi�es and transac�ons rela�ng to money laundering and
terrorist financing must be reported by a person or the MLRO (where applicable) to
the FIA within twenty-four hours� a�er the informa�on comes to their a�en�on on
the Suspicious Ac�vity/Transac�on Report SAR/STR form (see Appendix A),
electronically via email to submissions@fia.tc. A copy of the SAR/STR form is
available on the FIA website: www.fia.tc Addi�onally the form can be provided to
you by contac�ng the FIA directly at 649-941-7691 or email submissions@fia.tc. If
submi�ed by hand, your report should be sealed in an envelope, marked
'Confiden�al' and addressed to:

The Director
Financial Intelligence Agency
202 Cabot House, Graceway Plaza
Leeward Highway
Providenciales
Turks & Caicos Islands

Business hours are Monday – Thursday 8:00AM to 4:30PM, Friday 8:00AM –
4:00PM. Closed - Saturday, Sunday and Public Holidays.

8.1 CONTENTS OF THE SAR/STR

The quality of the informa�on within the SAR/STR report is vital to the FIA in its
analysis of the reports received. Care must be taken to ensure relevant informa�on
is included. The relevant informa�on will include:

▶ Full details of the customer and as complete a statement as possible of
the informa�on giving rise to knowledge, suspicion or reasonable grounds
for suspicion of money laundering and terrorist financing or both.

▶ If a par�cular type of criminal conduct is suspected, provide a statement
of this conduct;

▶ Where a financial business has addi�onal relevant evidence that could be
made available, provide the nature of this evidence;

▶ Any data the FIA may require.
8. Sec. 29 (1) (e) AML- CFT Code 2011
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It is per�nent that when preparing the report, have all relevant informa�on at hand
so that all informa�on is available for analysis. This is par�cularly relevant for the
descrip�ve or narra�ve component of the report.

The Money Laundering Repor�ng Officer or the Compliance Officer or Designate
person when crea�ng the report may need to give considera�on to the following:

▶ WHO: There will be an en�ty or natural person who is conduc�ng or
conducted the suspicious ac�vity. In this case all relevant factors of
descrip�on of the customer or client (occupa�on, na�onality, business
connec�on, iden�fica�on document, place of incorpora�on, date of
incorpora�on, beneficial owners, address etc.) must be recorded. All other
person connected to the suspicious ac�vity should be included.

▶ WHAT: Describe what the ac�vity was that occurred.

▶ WHEN: Refers to the date of the suspicious ac�vity. If it was a sequence of
events, describe the suspicions in a chronological order.

▶ WHERE: Refers to the loca�on of the suspicious ac�vity. This includes the
address of the office or branch of the en�ty repor�ng, origina�on of the
ac�vity especially if another jurisdic�on is involved.

▶ WHY: Indicates why the ac�vity is considered suspicious? Provide reasons
in terms of what is different or inconsistent with the client or customer's
history or different to the ac�vi�es of other customers.

▶ HOW: How was the suspicious transac�on/ac�vity was executed. This can
include the use of internet, telephone, emails or other devices;
mechanisms, business services and instruments used to conduct or
a�empt the suspicious ac�vity.

8.2 SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS

If suppor�ng documents are submi�ed with the report briefly describe what the
documents are. Note that all documents related to the filing of a SAR/STR must be
retained for minimum of 5 years.�
9. An�-Money Laundering and Preven�on of Terrorist Financing Code, Regula�on 37
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8.3 CONSIDERATION FOR ENTITIES ON SUBMISSION OF A REPORT TO THE FIA

There is nothing in the law to indicate that a business ought to con�nue or
terminate the rela�onship or transac�on with a customer a�er a SAR is submi�ed
to the FIA. However, there must be considera�on by the Repor�ng en�ty as to
whether there can be an issue of �pping off if they choose to terminate any
rela�onship where an inves�ga�on has commenced. Notwithstanding the above,
it is very important that a�en�on be paid to certain s�pula�ons in the
Regula�ons�� regarding the requirements to cease transac�on or terminate a
business rela�onship.

9.0 PROCEDURES UPON THE RECEIPT OF SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY
REPORTS BY THE FIA

1. A SAR/STR acknowledgement is prepared and sent to the MLRO who submi�ed
the report.

2. The report is assigned to a Financial Intelligence Analyst for analysis.

3. Further informa�on may be requested by the FIA from the repor�ng en�ty for
clarifica�on, provide addi�onal details and develop the intelligence.

4. A sani�sed version of the report may be disseminated to a foreign counterpart
or relevant law enforcement agency as permi�ed by POCO and POTO to further
develop intelligence or to assist in interna�onal AML/CFT inves�ga�ons.

5. When the FIA concludes its analysis of a suspicious ac�vity, transac�on or series
of transac�ons with findings of criminal ac�vity or regulatory breaches, the
result of that analysis is disseminated to the relevant local authori�es for further
inves�ga�on or prosecu�on.

Addi�onal feedback may be provided to the repor�ng en�ty on a case-by-case
basis.

Note that submission of a report to the FIA is not an automa�c indica�on of criminal ac�vity, money
laundering or a terrorist financing offence.

10. An�-Money Laundering and Preven�on of Terrorist Financing Regula�ons, Regula�on 12
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10.0 FILLING OUT THE SAR/STR FORM

All sec�ons on the form should be completed where applicable. In cases where a
sec�on is not relevant to you, please insert words "Not Applicable" or simply "N/A."

All dates can be entered using the following format: dd/mm/yyyy or dd/mmm/
yyyy. (E.g. 10/02/2015 or 10/Feb/2015).

If there is no available informa�on on the subject to the suspicious ac�vity/
transac�on report, the person making the report or the MLRO should indicate this
with the words "No details available on the subject" in the space allocated where
the subject's name should be.

The form can also be appended by making copies of the relevant sec�on (s) if you
have addi�onal informa�on or need to provide details on mul�ple subjects.
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10.1 DEFINITIONS AND EXPLANATIONS OF SECTIONS ON THE SAR/STR FORM.

Sec�on 1: Form Administra�ve Details

1 Report Date
The date when the report is completed by the Money Laundering Repor�ng
Officer. The dates shall be inpu�ed in the date field and shall be in the format
day, month, year (dd/mm/yyyy). This format applies to all date fields.

2 Ac�vity / Transac�on
Date The date when the actual suspicious ac�vity or transac�on or a�empt occurred.

3

Type of Report:
New:

Supplementary:

Example:

Tick this box if the report is of a new suspicion about a client or customer.

Tick this box if the report is of a nature where you have addi�onal or other
informa�on about a previously submi�ed suspicious ac�vity/ transac�on report
on a subject. Explain the addi�onal details in the narra�ve at Sec�on 6 on the
form and reference which previous report it pertains to. Note that a
supplementary report does not relate to a new ac�vity or transac�on though
similar, if it is not related to the subject of the ini�al report referenced.

Ini�al Report - A financial ins�tu�on reports to the FIA that a dormant account
containing X dollars saw funds suddenly liquidated over a period of a few days to
several persons or en��es in countries with associa�on to the illegal drug trade.
Then... a similar series of transac�ons occurs at the ins�tu�on under a different
account. While the transac�ons have followed a similar.

4 Loca�on Where Ac�vity
Occurred

Give the loca�on of the repor�ng en�ty's office or branch where the suspicious
ac�vity or a�empted transac�on occurred. Some MLRO's operate out of
different loca�ons to where a SAR/STR took place. This is especially so in rela�on
to larger en��es which may have different opera�onal offices or branches.

Subject 2: Details of Repor�ng Ac�vity

5 Name of Repor�ng
En�ty

This refers to the name under which the repor�ng en�ty is registered or
incorporated.

6 Category:
This refers to the classifica�on of the repor�ng en�ty for example A�orney,
Bank, Casino, Insurance Company, Trust. Make your selec�on from the drop-
down list.

7 Telephone Number The telephone number at which the FIA can contact a competent person within
the ins�tu�on in rela�on to the SAR/STR filed.

8 Email Address: Email address of the MLRO who submi�ed the report.

9 Fax Number: Repor�ng en�ty's fax number.
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D���������� ��� E����������� �� S������� �� ��� SAR/STR ���� (����’�)

Sec�on 3: Subject of the Report
(This sec�on should be completed if the subject is a stand-alone customer or natural person with no
connec�on to a business en�ty; however, if connected this sec�on must be completed along with Sec�on
4)
10 Title: If a natural person enter as applies. (Example: Dr., Sir, Mr.,

Mrs. etc.)
11 Last Name: Subject's last name.
12 First Name: Subject's first name
13 Middle Name: Subject's middle name if available.
14 Other Names: Aliases which the subject is known by or answers to.
15 Date of Birth (DOB): Subject's date of birth.
16 Place of Birth: Enter all details regarding the place or country of birth of the

subject.
17 Na�onality: Enter the na�onality of the subject.

18 Address:

Some subjects may have more than one address, par�cularly
those which are multi-jurisdic�onal. All known addresses for
the subject should be inpu�ed to the form. The address
details should include where available, the unit, apartment,
houseorothernumber,street, area loca�on, stateandcountry
or in which ever format it was obtained.

19 Occupa�on:

Fully iden�fy the occupa�on, profession or business of the
person who conducted the transac�on or a�empted
transac�on. If the subject is self-employed, it is advisable that
the specific field of his or her self-employment be stated for
e.g., construc�on labourer, carpenter, fisherman, ar�st and
so on.

20 Telephone Number:
Enter all telephone numbers on record for the subject; the
number should be inclusive of the country code and area code
to avoid any confusion.

21 Forms of Iden�fica�on
Available:

Enter the type of iden�fica�on received from the subject
during the CDD process. For example, passport, driver's
license and so on.

22 Iden�fica�on Document
Number:

The iden�fyingnumber for the formof iden�fica�ondescribed
at item 21.

23 Date of Issue/ Expira�on: This is the date on the form of ID showing when it was issued
and the date of expira�on.

24 Place of Issue: The place of issue on the ID. In some instances, this may be
shown as the country of issue.

25 Business Rela�onship:
Enter the date when the rela�onship between the repor�ng
en�ty and the subject (natural person) began and if applicable
when ended.

26 Account Number if applicable:
Where applicable, the subject's bank account number should
be placed in the allo�ed space. This applies if the said
account(s) forms part of the suspicion or is connected to the
individual(s) reported on.
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D���������� ��� E����������� �� S������� �� ��� SAR/STR ���� (����’�)

Sec�on 4: Details of the Subject
(If subject is a legal en�ty)

27 Legal En�ty's Name The full name of the legal en�ty should be entered in this field.

28 Country Registered/Incorporated: Enter the country where the company is registered or
incorporated.

29 Date Registered or Incorporated: This is the date when the legal en�ty or customer was registered
or incorporated.

30 Address of the Registered Office: Registered address or registered office for the legal en�ty whether
local or overseas. This includes the address of the trustee.

31 Business Address:
This applies if the business address is different to that of registered
office. Some legal en��es business address and registered office
will be the same.

32 Trade or Business Ac�vity:

State the type of trade or ac�vity the legal en�ty is engaged in. For
example - holding company, trust, restaurant etc.State the type of
trade or ac�vity the legal en�ty is engaged in. For example -
holding company, trust, restaurant etc.

33 Business Rela�onship
(Commenced/ Finished):

Enter the date when the rela�onship between the repor�ng en�ty
and the subject (other legal en�ty) began and ended.

34 &
35

Was the subject introduced?

If the business is introduced by a third party who conducted the
due diligence, select the relevant op�on. If yes, enter the details in
the allo�ed space at item 35 regarding the natural person or legal
en�ty that introduced the subject to your en�ty.

36 &
37

Shareholders and Directors: Enter the name(s) of the shareholders and directors of the legal
en�ty. If needed addi�onal names can be appended to the report.

38 Ul�mate Beneficial Owner(s):

Enter the name and address of the Ul�mate beneficial owner(s)
(whether natural person or other legal en�ty/s) if different from 36
and 37 above. Also, should there be more than one beneficial
owner, a list of their names and addresses can be appended to the
report.

39 Account Number if Applicable:

Where applicable, the subject's bank account number should be
placed in the allo�ed space. This applies if the said account(s)
forms part of the suspicion or is connected to the legal en�ty
reported on.

Sec�on 5: Instruments/Mechanisms Used or A�empted

40 Instrument and Mechanism
Chose by selec�ng all types that apply to the instruments/
mechanism used. (Note that this list is not exhaus�ve and is only
for quick referencing; select other and state where applicable.)

41 Currency/ Value:
If a financial transac�on is involved, enter the currency and the
amount in which the transac�on or a�empt is conducted.
(Example USD5,000.00, £500.00, €700.00.)

42 Transac�on Type: Kindly indicate whether the transac�on was successfully
completed or not.
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D���������� ��� E����������� �� S������� �� ��� SAR/STR ���� (����’�)

11.0 LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS
11.1 RECORD KEEPING

Financial businesses are required to keep records/ details�� of any report made to
the FIA for a period of 5 years. This also applies to all suppor�ng documents
submi�ed to the FIA.

11.2 PROTECTION OF DISCLOSURE

The Proceeds of Crime Ordinance Chapter 3.15 (POCO) and the Preven�on of
Terrorism Ordinance 2014 (POTO) contain specific provisions that provide
protec�on�� from liability for damages in rela�on to compliance with disclosure
requirements under both Ordinances.

Sec�on 6: SAR/ STR Narra�ve

Note that the allo�ed space will expand as you type.

This sec�on of the report is cri�cal. Provide a chronological and complete account of the ac�vity/
transac�on detailing what caused your suspicion (i.e.) what is unusual, irregular or suspicious. The field
provided for the narra�ve increases as you type allowing you to provide as much informa�on as needed.
Note: It is useful to state your reason for suspicion as a cap�on at the beginning of the narra�ve or at the
end. For example:
• Customer account ac�vity is inconsistent with customer profile.
• Customer income inconsistent with the customer's profile.
• Declined business.
• Adverse Media Reports or "Indirect Reports"

Sec�on 7: Report Prepara�on

This report was prepared by________________________________
This sec�on pertains to the person who prepared the Suspicious Ac�vity/ Transac�on Report.

11. See Part 7 of the AML-CFT Code 2011

12. The POCO Sec�on 131 & POTO Sec�on 19



11.3. FAILURE TO DISCLOSE

The Failure to disclose�� to the FIA knowledge or suspicion of proceeds of crime and
terrorist property is a criminal offence under the POCO and POTO.
Under the POCO, failure to report knowledge or suspicion of money laundering
results in the person being liable on summary convic�on to imprisonment for the
term of twelve months or a fine of $100,000 or to both; or on convic�on on
indictment, to imprisonment for a term of five years or a fine without limit or to
both.

Under the POTO, a person who fails to report knowledge or suspicion of terrorist
property shall be liable on convic�on on indictment to a fine or to imprisonment for
a term of seven years, or to both.

11.4 CONFIDENTIALITY OF INFORMATION

The FIA is required to treat SARs/STRs with confiden�ally. Where the decision is
made by the FIA to further disclose or disseminate informa�on received by way of
a SAR/STR, the FIA ensures that the iden�ty of the originator (e.g., repor�ng en�ty
or MLRO) of such report is protected or not disclosed.

11.5: PREJUDICING INVESTIGATION AND TIPPING OFF

A person commits an offence if he knows or suspects that an authorised or
protec�on disclosure has been made and makes a disclosure which is likely to
prejudice any inves�ga�on��. Under the POCO a person who commits an offence is
liable on summary convic�on to imprisonment for a term of twelve months or a
fine of $50,000 or to both or on convic�on on indictment, to imprisonment for a
term of five years or a fine without limit or to both. Under the POTO a person who
commits an offence is liable on convic�on on indictment to a fine or to
imprisonment for a term of ten years, or to both.

13. The POCO Sec�on 127 & the POTO Sec�on.

14. A�en�on should be given to Sec�on 129 and of POCO & Sec�on 32 of the POTO
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12.0: CONCLUSION

This document provided general guidance to assist persons and various categories
of repor�ng en��es to understand their AML/CFT responsibili�es and
requirements under various connected legisla�on. Informa�on was also provided
on some general indicators for money laundering and in some cases those specific
to various categories of businesses and en��es. It also provided guidance on how
to complete SARs and how to report them to the FIA.

It is important to recognise that it is not the func�on of the repor�ng en��es to
inves�gate suspicious transac�ons beyond assembling the basic facts necessary to
establish that a transac�on is suspicious. It is thus expected that upon analysis by
the FIA, a large propor�on of reports received by the FIA may not be linked to
criminal ac�vity. (IMF/World Bank FIUs: An Overview,2004: 42).

It is an�cipated that you would have found this guidance to be a useful guide to
having a be�er understanding of the AM/CFT regime and specifically your role and
that of the FIA regarding the submission, receipt, analysis and dissemina�on of
suspicious ac�vity reports. Comments and feedback which would help you to
improve your understanding of SAR requirements are welcome and can be
submi�ed to administra�on@fia.tc or you can call us at (649) 941-7691.

- END -
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13.0 APPENDIX A
FIA SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY / SUSPICIOUS TRANSACTION (SAR/STR) FORM

(AMENDED 2022)
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A������� A (����’�)

FIA Suspicious Ac�vity / Suspicious Transac�on (SAR/STR) Form (cont’d)
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A������� A (����’�)
FIA Suspicious Ac�vity / Suspicious Transac�on (SAR/STR) Form (cont’d)
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14.0 APPENDIX B
FIA TERRORIST PROPERTY REPORT (TPR) FORM
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A������� � (����’�)
FIA Terrorist Property Report Form (cont’d)
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